With the restart of the LHC in 2015, the growth of the CMS Conditions dataset will continue, therefore the need of consistent and highly available access to the Conditions makes a great cause to revisit different aspects of the current data storage solutions.
Introduction
The CMS Conditions Database [1] is responsible for storing alignment and calibration constants that record a given state of the CMS detector [2] . This data is essential for the analysis and reconstruction of the recorded data, and also a key element in the data processing stage. Therefore a proper synchronization is required in the data-flow. The status of the CMS detector is stored as a set of binary objects, serialized through the CMS software framework and stored as BLOBs [3] in an Oracle database provided by CERN IT department. This particular data type has the following characteristics:
• it grows with time and requires frequent lookups, • the relational representation of the conditions does not involve table joins, • it is free from table scans and the requested data is always accessed by a primary key, • it lacks any kind of complex and nested query, • transactions on the dataset may be unnecessary, • conditions (BLOBs) are never updated, only added/inserted, • the whole environment is generally read heavy, • concurrent writes are absent.
Based on these observations, different non-relational data storing solutions may be applicable with greater convenience with regards to the current Oracle solution, and even with possible performance gains. Our main goal is to find and evaluate these alternative technologies for the CMS conditions for storing large binary objects, and its meta data with taking into account the considerations above.
Empirical evaluation
As a first step we excluded databases from the candidates that are inappropriate for our use-case. These characteristics mostly affects the underlying storage layer (like in-memory databases and only asynchronous writes for data persistence) or if the user interfaces and drivers doesn't have native support for C++ that is essential for CMSSW and for Java, which is required for our testing environment. After this pre-selection the next step includes the performance testing of the following three NoSQL databases, namely:
• Cassandra [4] v2.0 -This distributed database aims for linear scalability and high availability on commodity hardware or cloud infrastructure. The data model is basically a hybrid between a key-value store and offers strong emphasis for denormalization and materialized views, and also supports built-in caching. • MongoDB [5] v2.6.9 -This document-oriented database has a support for horizontal scalability with its sharding solution, and also supports the GridFS infrastructure for storing large binary objects. With the combination of the two features, users have full control on the BLOBs data placement and their distributed access. • RIAK [6] v2.0 -This distributed database is designed for high-availability and operational simplicity, supporting a basic key-value data model in a log-structured hash table. Newer versions have Apache Solr [7] integration for advanced search capabilities.
Deployment
Several different setups were used as the base of the evaluation for the selected databases. For the deployment we used an automated Puppet environment to install, configure and launch the database clusters on virtual machines on the CERN OpenStack infrastructure. In the cooperation with CERN IT, we were able to use an OpenStack tenant exclusively, avoiding the overcommit of the resources and also preventing any user interference during the performance testing. The deployed setups are described on the following way:
• Standalone -This setup consists of a single database instance, deployed on m1.large 1 flavored VM with the image of an SLC6 Server (x86-64, built: 2014-08-05). • Large cluster -This setup consists of five m1.large flavored instances with the same image as for the standalone setup. • Medium cluster -This setup consists of four m1.medium 2 flavored instances with the same image as for the standalone setup.
The number of nodes of a given cluster setup is equally distributed on the underlying hypervisors, and during the testing phase only the participating nodes existed in the environment. The tenant's storage element had an optional SSD caching solution, so the testing were also done with that option in order to compare those results with spinning disk access. 
Testing framework
A unified extension (CustomSamplers) was implemented for the performance testing framework JMeter [8] , that has a wide variety of support to write and read data in the databases. The extension has several utilities that handle the testing logic, the assignments of file requests to the worker processes and the result handling and propagation to the listeners. This package also includes a collection of tools for each database:
• Deployers: are responsible for building up the data model for the conditions,
• QueryHandlers: simulate the CMS workflow by accessing the binary objects,
• ConfigElements: configure and handle different persistency objects,
• Samplers: collect information about the queries, and report them to different JMeter listeners.
Test plans are XML configurations that set up the behavior of the testing engine by controlling thread numbers and their creation with the ramp up time. These also configure the connection layer and assign read requests to the created threads. With these XML files we aimed to maximize the throughput on the scale from 1 to 9 TPS (threads per second) where a thread's actual request time is the duration of two read operations to finish, defined by a query pair (see Table 1 ). • Timestamp: the creation time of the worker thread.
• Thread name: shows the ID of the thread. With this solution we can explore different limitations for saturating factors like network bandwidth, the access of persistency objects and the storage elements (ephemeral disk/SSD) for this particular BLOB access. These test plans can be categorized in the following way: • Standalone -In this case the testing engine runs only on the master JMeter engine. With this test we aim to find the maximum threshold (threads per second) on the persistency objects, before facing networking limitations. • Remote -During the remote tests 4 worker JMeter engines are participating in the testing, and there is a separate master engine that collects the reported samples from the worker nodes. With this test we can achieve the same throughput, without compromising the performance of the application layer.
The tester engines were not deployed in the same environment as the clusters' nodes, but rather on a separate tenant. This solution is feasible, as the JMeter processes do not cause interference with the databases during the testing period.
Test data
Based on several considerations we used a random generated binary test dataset, that consists of 2600 small files, with the sum of only ≈ 31 GByte with the distribution shown in Fig.1 . Test data are written once and only in standalone mode with low throughput (0.5 TPS), followed by the execution of a burn-in test to identify any potential problems before the read heavy scenario. Automated monitoring of the clusters' nodes is integrated in the test plans, that is started at the beginning of every test, and finished with the collection of the monitoring results of DSTAT and IOSTAT processes on each node. This data is essential for a composite timeline analysis, comparing request times with the resource utilization of the machines. 
Experiences and results
As a result we get a baseline performance comparison and the idea of problematic characteristics for handling BLOBs in these NoSQL databases, using a conditions related access mechanism.
Experiences
We faced many unique characteristics of the databases and also difficulties during the testing phase of the research, and we cover them below.
• Limitations -Cassandra -One of the main limitations is that a column's content may not be larger than 2 GByte, however "few MBytes" is a more practical limit. By contrast, the usual size of conditions is "tens of MBytes" which may cause inefficiency in several use cases. However there is a solution, originally implemented in the Astyanax driver [9] , that is able to handle this particular problem. We are planning to re-implement this particular recipe in the CMS software framework. -MongoDB -The database supports a unique storage element for large binary files that is called GridFS, that scaled well during the preliminary trial phase. GridFS is a clientside algorithm that splits the large files to small documents and send multiple write requests of sub-documents. -RIAK -This database does not have an object size limit, however practically it aims for small, few MByte values. Either we can implement the splitting solution in the software framework, or we have the possibility to use RIAK CS (Cloud Storage) [10] that is built on top of RIAK and meant to support large file storage in the database. • Request routing -Cassandra -Controllable policies exist to select a coordinator node for a given request. By using the token-aware policy, the coordinator node can re-route the request to the data holder node to avoid unnecessary data transfer between cluster nodes. With this we have the possibility to ensure that the request is handled by that particular node that stores the requested data. -MongoDB -Sharded clusters have master instances that are aware of cluster topology and about the sharding logic of the collections. So called "mongos" instances can connect to the master instances, creating a gateway between the client and the database for request handling. Despite this being a lightweight process, it is not a convenient approach to be integrated in the CMS framework, however it is expected to be easily applicable on the Frontier side. -RIAK -Currently no driver exists for this database that has token-aware routing functionality, and the coordinators are selected with Round-Robin algorithm. This may change with newer versions, therefore we did not renounce on the investigation of this database.
Results
For each database there are 3 setups × 2 access types × 9 throughput levels × 2 storage types = 108 tests. The maximum throughput, 9 TPS was set on the simple consideration that there is only 1 GBit network available between the auditing engines and the cluster's environment, therefore above 9 TPS we already hit the network limit for the standalone mode. Using a setup with a single database node, the maximum throughput could not reach more than 5 TPS, as after a couple of minutes the number of active users reach a level where we experience request failures. By using the SSD caching layer, we successfully reached 9 TPS even for the single node setups, with an expected steady increase in average request times. For the cluster setups, we present the results based on our key performance indicator, the average request times compared to throughput. On Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 one can see the average request times for 1 − 9 TPS of the large and medium cluster setups using remote testing without SSD caching. The performance of MongoDB is linear and really good, thanks to the simple fact that the whole dataset was cached in by the database. We can avoid this with a smaller cluster where the dataset cannot fit into memory. 
Ceph
We also tried to avoid the ephemeral storage of the hypervisors and configured the databases to store the data files on a mounted Ceph [11] volume. As an example we show a test case with 1 TPS for a single node MongoDB instance in which the data files are stored on an external volume, shown on Fig. 6 . This particular test resulted with the average request time of 2162 ms and the median of active threads of 2.33. The main reason for this low performance is straightforward, as I/O on a Ceph volume has a latency of ≈ 30 − 50 ms. As internal database mechanisms frequently do I/O operations, and our read requests divided into several smaller requests as a result of the splitting techniques, the overall latency easily adds up and may reach seconds for single payload request.
Conclusions
This baseline performance comparison gives a detailed insight about several deployments and how different limitations can affect the performance of these databases. We also showed that with a careful planning a virtual infrastructure can be satisfactory, where the deployed databases can handle high throughput without drastic degradation of the average request time.
We also took into account different storage elements and showed that for our use-case, Ceph volumes should be avoided as the base for the database and SSD cached ephemeral storage has a huge impact on the scalability and performance of any setup.
Based on the study we expect to support stable performance and a highly available state with clusters that are scaled out further on dedicated resources to store real condition data.
Summary
We developed a testing infrastructure to measure the performance characteristics and examine the behavior of three well known open-source NoSQL database solutions in the aspects of the Conditions access mechanism. By the observation of these baseline performance results, we were able to elaborate alternative data storing cluster topologies in order to use non-relational data storage for the CMS Conditions. Currently we are working on the integration of different prototypes based on the observations from these results in order to compare them with the current Oracle solution and also make a formal evaluation of the proposed solutions.
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